PagePile Visual Filter

https://tools.wmflabs.org/pagepile-visual-filter

Lucas Werkmeister & Harmonia Amanda
Category: Yuzuru Hanyu

From Wikimedia Commons, the free media repository

**English:** Yuzuru Hanyu (born 1994) is a Japanese figure skater. He is two-time an Olympic gold medallist.

Subcategories

This category has the following 10 subcategories, out of 10 total.

1. Yuzuru Hanyu in 2009 (11 F)
2. Yuzuru Hanyu in 2010 (4 F)
3. Yuzuru Hanyu in 2011 (7 F)
4. Yuzuru Hanyu in 2012 (14 F)
5. Yuzuru Hanyu in 2013 (8 F)
6. Yuzuru Hanyu in 2014 (20 F)
Link to a pre-filled form for the query you just ran with and without auto-run. PSID is 10620017. Find images for Wikidata.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>HTML</th>
<th>CSV</th>
<th>TSV</th>
<th>Wiki</th>
<th>JSON</th>
<th>PagePile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JSON output</td>
<td>CatScan</td>
<td>QuickIntersection</td>
<td>Sparse (prefixed page titles instead of objects)</td>
<td>Pretty (not machine-readable)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sort</td>
<td>not at all (outputs by page ID ≈ upload date for files)</td>
<td>by title</td>
<td>by namespace, title</td>
<td>by size</td>
<td>by date</td>
<td>by incoming links (ns0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sort order</td>
<td>ascending</td>
<td>descending</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files</td>
<td>Extended data for files</td>
<td>File usage data</td>
<td>Main namespace only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PagePile Visual Filter

This is an auxiliary tool for PagePile – it allows you to visually select a subset of a pile, in a manner similar to the Cat-a-lot gadget, and save it as a new pile.

PagePile ID

25439

Filter this PagePile
Filter PagePile #25439

Select all the files that you want to keep in the new PagePile. You can click anywhere on an image to select or deselect it. When you’re done, click “Filter PagePile” at the bottom and you will be redirected to the new PagePile.

Select all  Select none  Invert selection
1. File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg
2. File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg
3. File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg

URL:
AC/DC

Files to edit

- File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg
- File:Example.png
- File:Example.jpg

Statements to add

**Items portrayed in this file**

*depicts*

Search to add items (house cat, mountain, Taj Mahal, etc.) from Wikidata

**Yuzuru Hanyū**

- gesture or body pose
- Biellmann spin

Add qualifier

Mark as prominent

Publish changes
AC/DC

Files to edit
- File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg
- File:Example.png
- File:Example.jpg

Statements to add
- Items portrayed in this file depicts

Yuzuru Hanyū

Mark as prominent

Add statement
Files to edit

- File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg
- File:Example.png
- File:Example.jpg

Statements to add

Items portrayed in this file

depicts

Search to add items (house cat, mountain, Taj Mahal, etc.) from Wikidata

Yuzuru Hanyū

expression, gesture or body pose: Biellmann spin

Mark as prominent

Add statement
AC/DC

Files to edit
- File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg
- File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg
- File:Example.png
- File:Example.jpg

Statements to add
**Items portrayed in this file**
- depicts

Search to add items (house cat, mountain, Taj Mahal, etc.) from Wikidata

**Yuzuru Hanyū**
- expression, gesture or body pose: Biellmann spin

Mark as prominent

+ Add statement
mediainfo

Property / depicts

Yuzuru Hanyū

Property / depicts: Yuzuru Hanyū / rank

Normal rank

Property / depicts: Yuzuru Hanyū / qualifier

expression, gesture or body pose:

Biellmann spin
New batch from PagePile

PagePile ID

25442

Actions (format help)

+Category:Biellmann spins

Title

Wikimania Hackathon 2019 showcase \o/

Optional. Will be included in edit summaries. Only limited formatting support (see Help:Edit summary).

Submit batch
Batch #398 by Lucas Werkmeister

Wikimania Hackathon 2019 showcase \o/

Targeting commons.wikimedia.org. Created now, last updated now.

3 commands, 3 not done (export).

- not done File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
- not done File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
- not done File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
Batch #398 by Lucas Werkmeister

Wikimania Hackathon 2019 showcase \o/

Targeting commons.wikimedia.org. Created now, last updated now.

3 commands, 3 not done (export).

not done File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
not done File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
not done File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins

Run whole batch in background

Run these commands
Batch #398 by Lucas Werkmeister

Wikimania Hackathon 2019 showcase \o/

Targeting commons.wikimedia.org. Created 33 seconds ago, last updated a second ago.

3 commands, 2 done, 1 done (export).

Ran in background from 11 seconds ago to a second ago (full history).

- done File:2011 Cup of China Yuzuru Hanyu.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
- done File:Yuzuru Hanyu Spin 2009-2010 JGPF.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
- done File:Yuzuru Hanyu at the Grand Prix Final 2013.jpg +Category:Biellmann spins
Thanks for your attention!